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ccQUOTE"OF THE WEEK 

"I can assure all Republicans in Jerry's House District 

that you won~t find a more capable and loyal mem

ber of the House Republican caucus ... " 

- Rep. J hn Keeler, In end nlng maverick Rep. 

Jerry Bales> In the Bloomington Herald-Times 
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Blankenbaker ready 
to fight fire with fire 
Looks to fend off Hofmeister, take it to Carson 

HPR Forecast The 1 Oth CD race - both in the Republican 
primary and the fall's general election - is likely to get quite turbulent 
as the GOP put U.S. Rep.Julia Carson in its sights . 

••• INDIANAPOLIS - To talk to Virginia Blankenbaker can be an 
illumirlating experience. She is petite, friendly, and carries herself 
with an air of common sense and fairness. 

:And the 1996 nominee in the 10th CD finds herself on the 
edge o{ a cauldron.She is bracing for an advertising blitz from pri
mary dpponent Gary Hofmeister, who has a personal fortune and the 
consultancy of Ralph Reed. She fears Hofmeister will go negative and 
she say~ she is prepared to fight fire with fire, if need be. 

:There is the pledge - Ronald Reagan's 11th Commandment -
that shb asked Hofmeister and Marvin Scott to sign in the primary. 
Scott a$ked her to stop by his office to sign it, then stood her up. 

Then last week, she came face to face with Reed at the 
Washington Township Lincoln Day Dinner. "I asked him if he 
believed in Ruiia1d Reagan'b 11th Commandment;' Biankenbaker 
explained, "and he said, ~bsolutely:" 

Her own polls show her with a substantial 49-14-12 percent 
lead over Scott and Hofmeister in late February. If Hofmeister 
mounts a challenge with an April TV blitz and she survives, that 
sequen~e may pale in comparison to what a fall campaign against 
U.S. Rep. Julia Carson will bring. 

!Blankenbaker believes the AFL-CIO is pouring soft money 
into the Democratic Party that will be used against a 10th CD chal
lenger. She acknowledges that the Term Limits special interest cam
paign may do the same. for her. 

And there are the issues - sticky issues - that can be used 
against Carson. Like the WTHR-TV story late last year that revealed 
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COLliSiON Willi,~ f-OJ~ET OR ASnROID •• , 

TICKJc~l~ 
T A - --P E 

IUl~ll'~ 1lt .l( :11Gi;'.'1D• 
HPR Publisher Brian H 01wey 
has been named news 1edito1r 
ofNlllVO Newsweeklyi01 
~ndianapolis. liowey will mod
erate a debate among the 
three Rep,ublican U.S. !i,enatE! 
camlidates before the l~1diana 
Ct.ristiam (oalition at (a1lvary 
Tabernacle (hurch at 7 Ji.m. 
M1~nday,April 13.0n Saturday, 
April 18, Howey wm be the 
keynote llllncheon speaker 
before the Indiana Dem~aattic 
Eclitorial Association's ;p ring 
m1eeting in NashvilleJl~e lu~1-
cheon is at noon at Th~! 
Seasons Resort. Finall11i, c1n 
Election Night Howey· ~1111 pro
vide commentary for WI BC-~1M 
in Indianapolis from 1 to 11 
p.m. 

Continued o ~n page 3 

tliedty had to tear down a dUapidated prop1:~rty 
Carson owned and that the congresswomall 
refused to fully reimburse th1f: dty. 

"Her record is up for grabs;' Blankrn -
baker explained. "She's extremely vulJilL.er.J I: k ,:in 

not paying for the demolition of her slum 
1
prl1p

erty in her own neighborhood.I couldr't ha•e. 
gotten away with that. She jusit thumbed her 
nose:' 

In the WTHR report, Carson told 
reporter Roger Harvey that she was "sche m i11g 
to get a better deal" on the home demolit wn 
that cost the city more than $7,000 to r1ze. 
Carson ended up paying several thoman"~ dol
lars less. 

The day after the report air,ed, WTHil. 
TV tried to catch up with Carson at m 11i!kra11'f!, 

Day ceremony in Indianapolis and. was w.1vt:J 
off by the congresswoman. 

In 1996,GOP ki:ngmaker Kieith Hulen 
warned Blankenbaker not to uiticiz1; C1rsm1 
personally, fearing that it would only s,f:rvie l.1:i 
motivate Carson's die-hard core com:tit·11;tllcjr. 
Blankenbaker's '96 campaign did try to te1ke on 
Carson's record as Center Township tru:;t4;:ie,but 

the message was complicated and Carson pre·· 
vailed by a 90,869 to 69',248 margin. 
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CIRCLE Hit 11~L0Bf 
wm-1 A Dff1[1J~CTIDN 
RilNG OF s1:J1B 'OENAS 
H~OM l<ENI STARR~ 

OFFiC.llit .. 

llT!!,. 
li1w 
~liu::=,,._,,_· __ _....!lllmlJllL-'lJui.m.u 

The '96 camp.i1ig,n and the house demoli
tion issue have sparlu:d a debate by both 

0 

~epu~licans ~~d ~olit~i:al1o~se1rv·e~s \':'ho believe o 
there is a dotio1e ... a11.ua1.ru al p1ay . .nfncm1-
American candidate:;., :!:ome belie:ve,dlon't get 
the same kind of scrntiny as other candidates. 
Harvey's report on 1~1,l'"l['HR-TV repres,ented the 
first time that Carson 1, 1~as placed under that 
kind of scrutiny. 

.This time, BJc111l<c:nbaker is talking as if 
the Carson record is (,111r game - aH of it."Her 
health will be an issrn'," 3lankenbaker insisted. 
"It's hard work in Cor rrr~ss; there are relation
ships to pursue. You ! t,,; 'i'e to be energized in the 
process:' · 

Carson reported to Congr,ess late in 1997 
after heart surgery. manikenbaker said that the 
impact of the congre:! :s woman's health "will 
show, when the time 1comes:' 

Carson m11J1m on n lnnke1111baiker salvo 
HPR contacted Carson's office twice 

Tuesday to give the rn:ngresswoman an opportu
nity to respond to Hl::rnkenbaker's attack. 
Neither call was retUl'11rnd. 

RNCC wl!! brget ('i!!fson 
The eventual If! ' r ublican nQminee in the 

Continued on page 3 
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PLAY of the week. 
Peter Rusthoven,for being the first Republican Senate candidate to hit the air

waves. It's a radio ad campaign and reveals that even the most well-heeled candidate does
n't have enough money to run TV until later this month. But it's a start . !hi 

10th CD will get a boost from the National 
Republican Congressional Committee, the 
House GO P's campaign arm. "It is a targeted 
seat, arid we think we have a genuine shot at it;' 
said Mary Crawford, NRCC communications 
di~ector. "That's a seat we think w1 can pick up 
because Julia Carson is out of sync with voters 
in that district. She's too far left:' ' 

The NRCC is zeroing in on Carson's vote 
against the bill that proponents say would 
reduce regulatory burdens on small business. 
The committee also released a statement recent
ly that calls Carson more liberal than 77 percent 
of her House colleagues. 

In early March, Rep.John Linder,NRCC 
chairman, challenged Carson-rt~ ve,te against 
President Clinton's budget, which the GOP said 
would break the balanced budget agreement. 

The Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee dismisses the efforts of 
its counterpart in the 1 Oth CD. "The NRCC is 
prone to hyperbole~ said Olivia Morgan, DCCC 
spokeswoman. '~ccording to them, they're tar
geting every race. We welcome them to spend 
their money on someone with as strong a record 
as Julia Caison:' 

Blankenbaker believes Carson is also 
vulnerable on the Reduction of Paperwork Act, 
where the Indianapolis Democrat was the only 
member of the Indiana delegation to vote 
against it. The Republican believes Carson's vote 
was a vote against small business operators. 

HPRMemoTo ... 

Add to the mix the swirling allegations 
of President Clinton's sex scandal, and it's easy 
to see Virginia Blankenbaker may have a turbu
lent six months ahead. 

Clinton sex scandal comments 
Blankenbak~r agrees with Carson on one 

point - the public is tired of hearing about 
President Clinton's sex scandals."But I do 
believe integrity cot,lnts;' Blankenbaker said. "I 
do believe that poliljical people need to be held 
to a higher standard and what I'm hearing is 
that integrity counts:' 

Is Blankenbaker discussing the sex scan
dals as she campaigns this spring around the 
l 0th C:J? "No;' she said, "I talk aoout Medicare 
and Social Securi .' 

Why not? 
"It's being · vestigated;' she said. "How 

do we know what's eally going on? I worry 
about it damaging e presidency itself.' 

She adds, ho ever, "I do think people are 
angry that a person I in the highest office would 
take advantage of ~kid." 

Of Monica ewinsky, Blankenbaker said, 
"She's not 'that wo an: She's a kid:' 

Once indepepdent counsel Kenneth 
Starr releases a report, will Blankenbaker take a 
position? 

"I would;' s e said. !hi 

Mark Schoe Jr. from Washington con
tributed to this repo 

Don't worry about getting the House Republican Caucus mad at ypu. They'll get over it. 
If you defeat Jerry Torr, they're going to want you to raise big buc*8 for them. 

'Bv-4'..wA. flowey !hi 

II 

I 
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TICKER 
T A p E 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
continues his love/hate rela
tionship with Hoosier 
Republicans when he address
es the State Republican dinner 
on April 29 in Indianapolis. 
Said Chairman Mike McDaniel, 
"We're thrilled to have Newt 
Gingrich as our guest for the 
spring dinner." Indiana 
Democrats responded in their 
weekly Newswire, "So are we, 
Mike, so are we. We can't 
wait." 

Indiana Republicans have 
scheduled three public hear
ings that will help develop 
their 1998. s~ate platform. The 
hearings will be from 4-7 p.m. 
April 2 at the Evansville 
Marriott;4-7 p.m.April 8 at 
the REMC Building in 
Indianapolis; and 4-7 p.m. 
April 16 in the St.Joseph 
County GOP Headquarters in 
South Bend. 

Vanderburgh County 
Coundlman Phil Hoy is expect
ed to switch from the · 
Republican to the Democratic 
party.Hoy told the Evansville 
Courier that he approached 
Democratic leaders prior to 
running for county coundl. 
"The Democrats didn't want 
me ... they made it dear I was 
too independent When I was 
asked to run (by the Repub
licans) they said the party 
knows you're a Democrat." 

The League of Conservation 
continued on page 5 
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Primary 
Toss-Ups 

1 st - Lawson v. 
Katie 

22nd - Ruppel v. 
Tiede, Haupert 

39th - lrsay v. Torr 

60th - Ba Jes v. 
Ellir§~on 

General 
Toss-Ups 

34th - Vanleer v. 
Adams 

46th - Tincher v. 
Lohr 

53rd - Cherriry or 
Higgins v. \l\/olf 

54th - Saunders v: 
Hamilton 

56th - Bodiker v. 
Paust or Dickson 

97th - Mahern 
v. Schultz 

Open Seats 
1st - Tabaczynski 

9th - Alevizos 
10th - \Nilson 

37th - Webber 
49th - Warner 

SOth - Stephan 
53rd -Gulling 
73rd - Heeke 
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1998 Homu1s1~~ l~~i.,iCOCin~ Fc1~11 rm 
Mannweiler, Keeler stun-r~ping for a coup1 ll e of Jeirrys 

What would happen if Nancy Irsar and reff Ellington win their primary battles against a 
couple of Jerrys - Torr and Bales? House Minonty Leader Paul Mannweilt•1r might not he able to 
count on their votes for re-election as head or the Ho R('~1 ·1~ 
caucus or as speaker of the House should S>orr:t~one \.Jl11. ~ R A ( E 
like Rep.Jim Buck decid1e to follow 1~p Olll Ti~ff 

Linder's summer insurrection of'97.M.annwdl1~r is lj 1 i 1 .~ • 
taking a roll of the dice in gettilng invohrt~d in p:rimary battles that the caucus has historically 
eschewed. The fact that Mannweiler was in 1Bloomington stumping for Ba lr~; - the ultimate GOP 
maverick who hardly ever attends caucu 1 ne1 1 ings - was a strange twist 1i:1 Jie primary season. The 
move incensed Monroe County Coundlrn<m ] .1 f Ellington, who has a very i:::~?J shot at upsetting 
Bales, and has peeved Irsay, wt o would be a Hkl'llSe caucus fund-raising d:rn amo with her party 
pavilion. The fact that Keeler, who is con ;i( len ,:J the GOP's top political stt.: l ~i;ist,has accompanied 
Mannweiler is interesting. Keeler told th1! Hio ,1,-11ington Herald-Times, "Whe.n there's what I would 
consider truly a caucus issue, Jerry is th.m::' 

The question is, who will be where· Il.n l'.•fovember 1998 and Januaq 'i 999? 
In our status report, Toss-Up means tl:if: race is within a statistic a i 1< rgin of error or we're 

on to something; Leans is just outside ti~ e mar gm of error and up to 9 peru.:nt; Likely is 10 to 15 
points; and Solid means watch out for a landslide. 

Congressirn-,a1 Prinuary RaitCE:-
u.s. Senate: RPri:mwy. Fort 'Vayne Mayor Paul Helmke, Peter IRusthoven,John Price. D 

Primary: Evan Bayh. HPR Geni1enl Poreieast: 'fo:;s-Up v. Bayh.1992 Results:: Coats 1,267,972, Hogsett 
900,148.1998 Forecast: As w1e told )'Olli la~ I W( :·k, Rusthoven is the first Senat:ie candidate to hit the 
airwaves. Two radio ads began running th J:S "' e·~k on Mike Pence and Rush Limbaugh radio shows. 
"People that tend to listen to Pence and 'L:lmb:mgh are much more inclined to vote:' said Rusthoven 
campaign manager Ken MacKenzie. "It's not il I uge buy, but it's substantfal" The first is an intro
ductory ad where Rusthoven i 1trocluc1es: b 1m.= :·Ii to voters. The second is an ad by former Edm:ation 
Secretary William Benniett, who intl(mes, "Om: :Jf my best students was Pe11 er Rusthoven, who later 
worked for President Reagan and is now yl)ur R1epublican candidate for U r; 5enator:' MacKenzie 
said the campaign will begin TV "iin a vve,;k o.r two:' Former Reagan spee< l11 , ·iter Peggy Noonan 
will appear for Rusthoven in Indianapo. i~ on April 27. Helmke had Hamnwnd Mayor Duane 
Dedelow speak on his behalf at the Laki: CouJ:Jty Lincoln Day dinner.Helrn~1:e has nine fund-raisers 
scheduled. He will be part of a wekornir.g co rnmittee for Gen. Colin Powell ,,1t IPFW next week. 
Helmke's campaign will announce th~ encc:.-:wment of Vanderburgh CoUJ 11·,- GOP Chairman Jeff 
Hatfield later this week. Three debates are co:rning up: one before the Chri:;uan Coalition in 
Indianapolis on April 13, the fadianapoNs Stai'· News/WTHR debate that will be televised from 8 to 
9 p.m.onApril 20,and before 1he Indiarar1olis Press Club on April 22.Evan Bayh will hand out 
awards to the Salvation Army in fodi.im polis m April 1 and will speak on the importance of volun
teering. Primary Status: Toss-Up 

Indiana House !Primary Raoes 
House Distract 1 : R Prumary: Open. D Primary: Peter Katie, Unda Lawson. Geography: 

Hammond,East Chicago, northern Lake Com1:7. HPRGeneralForecast: lawson.1994Results: 
Tabaczynski (D) 6,644 (unopposed). 199Ci Re: rnlts: labaczynski 11,860 ( L 11 ir posed) .1998 Forecast 
This could very well become a grudg1~ ma.t.ch ':•!!tween the Stiglkh and Pa., L1 ick factions of the Lake 

•-----------------••-•••a•--------
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County Democratic organir.ation. Chairman St~ is expected to back L., the first female 
Hamm?nd police o~cer and a school board member.For!ller Chairman1and current People's 
Republic of East Chicago Mayor Bob Pastrick has aligned himself in the1past with Katie. Since Katie 
left the legislature, according to the Munster Times he was a judge who d~opped his pants in front of 
co-workers on Valentine's Day to reveal his red thong underwear.He lost a sexual harassment law
suit, the Times reported.As a Lake County commissioner Katie crashed county-owned car and 
reported it the following day and was never charged with leaving the scepe,according to the Times. 
There is no clear-cut front-runner, but Stiglich has been flexing his orga~izational muscles and it's 
hard to believe he won't pull out all the stops for Lawson.But remember,'1this is Lake County .... 
Primary Status: Toss-Up. i 

House District 39: RPrlmary: Rep.JerryTorr,NancylrsayJDPrimary: Open. 
Geography: Lebanon, Zionsville, Carmel, Boone and Hamilton counties. R General Forecast 
Toss-up.1994 Results: Willing (R) 15,974, unopposed. 1996 Results: Tor 21,451, unopposed.1998 
Forecast Torr press conference inplies that Irsay is not qualified to run or the legislature. PBS's 
Indiana Week in Review crew criticizes the remark. "That's the dumbest gument I've ever heard;' 
said Ann Delaney.Added Rex Early, "Certainly Nancy Irsay is qualified. or crying out loud I got 
elected to the legislature:' Added Jon Schwantes on the name ID front fo · Irsay, "She has it:' Torr 
mitigated that blunder by having ~rmel Clerk-Treasurer Diana Cordray endorse him, along with 
Carmel Councilmembers Luci Snyder and Kevin Kirby, as well as former State Rep. John Donaldson, 
former Boone County Commissioner Bob Guernsey, and former Hamilt n County Commissioner 
Bill Karnes. The incumbent is also getting help from Speaker Paul Mann eiler and the GOP caucus. 
Torr defended himself on the issue of no tax cuts, saying, "I and my fellow House Republicans have 
been calling for permanent and meaningful property tax reductions sin¢e the beginning of the 
1997 session. We didn't allow the Democrats to blow the current excess balance on·a one-time $100 
r~~te, a ~olitical gim~ck:'W~h. !or Irsay ~o come at Torr as part o~ a ~· o-nothing iegislature. She 
will also likely say Torr is a legislator who has had very little impact and ho represents one of the 
fastest growing counties in the state that will need future clout. "Jerry To r is a follower, not a 
leader:'Irsay is saying.Her campaign literature reads: •i strong voice for all of us:' She is emphasiz
ing her successful small business and her charity work which gives her aln ability for "strong, active 
leadership:' Primary Status: Toss-Up. '. 

House District 60: R Primary: Rep. Jerry Bales v. Jeff Ellie;on. D Primary: Open. 
Geography: Bloomington, Monroe County. HPR General Forecast Bales. 994 results: Bales 11,825, 
Anderson 5,210.1996 Results: Bales 15, 7 43, Germann (L) 1,931.1998 Fo Reps. Paul 
Mannweiler and John Keeler give this race a bizarre twist (see Quote of tfe Week, page 1). Any leg
islative observer will tell you that Bales is hardly a "loyal" member of the Republican caucus. The 
Maiinweiler and Keeler endorsement galled Ellington.He accused Bales' cceptance of party help "a 
deathbed conversion" and the "ultimate hypocrisy?' Said Ellington, "By ac epting these endorse
ments he once refused, he is throwing his own principles out the windo~ in an attempt to get 
Republican votes he once took for granted" (Steve Hinnefield,Herald-Ti~es). "If Bill Clinton were 
in the caucus, they would have to endorse him:'Ellington produced clips ~n 1988 when Bales 
resigned from the House GOP caucus during the first 50/50 House split. n 1995,Bales called on 
House GOP leadership to resign.And this past session, when Bales voted or the Democratic tax cut 
plan, he was booed on the House floor by Republican members. On othe issues, Bales questioned 
Ellington's party credentials, saying he voted in Bloomington Democrati primaries in 1987 and 
1991.Bales is also expected to press Ellington on not registering his tree aintenance business and 
not filing a report with fire officials on hazardous materials.Ellington, a refighter,says he con
tracts out any part of his business that deals with hazardous materials.A you can see, this race is 
going to get bizarre and nasty and could have long-term repercussions. • Status: Toss-Up. 

fl:iJ Brian A. Howey 
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TICKER 
T A P E 

Voters has given U.S. Rep. 
David Mcintosh a 19 percent 
rating on his votes on their 
issues.Said New Castle Mayor 
Sherman Boles, ul believe that 
protecting the water that we 
drink and the air that we 
breathe are essential to our 
future. I don't think 
Congressman Mcintosh consid
ers our environment when he 
votes in Washington.uBoles 
also accused Mcintosh of 
usending out very deceptive 
fund-raising letters to his sup
porters." Boles noted 
Mcintosh's 0 urgent6letter 
seeking money when he 
reported $576,000 raised in 
:>e~b-:1 ~S>7.Boles said he 
has committed to a $400,000 
spending limit 

Marion County Demoaatic 
Prosecutor candidate Joe 
Champion accused Prosecutor 
Scott Newman of having a low 
prosecution rate on homiddes. 
uscott Newman is better at 
bringing charges than at mak
ing them stick, u said 
Champion.He dted an 
Indianapolis Star/News story 
that said only 49 of 101 homi
dde cases handled in 1997 
ended in conviction.u 

Hoosier Members of Congress 
are bringing home the bacon -
both Republicans and 
Democrats. U.S.Rep.Ed Pease 
announced $3.3 billion in 
highway funding for Indiana 

continued on page 6 
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highways. U.S. Rep.Juli a 
Carson announced committee 
approval for a $1 O mimc1n 
appropriation to repla CE' public 
buses in lndianapolis.1.1.S.Rep. 
John Hostettler was I iii uding 
$30 mmion for the 1-69 <exten
sion. And Mcintosh noted a 
$B.9 million Transpo~tationi 
Committee approval for road 
projects i11 Munde. 

U.S. Rep. Mark Souder was 
named by Speaker New1t 
Gingrich to serve on the 
Speaker's Taslc Force for a 
Dnng-F;ee America."~l1e're in 
the midd1~ of a -~is~,'' foud·er 
said."The Speaker's Ta i<k Force 
will be an important factor in 
refocusing national attention 
on drug abuse and de1relopi11g 
a plan to taclde the prnhlem." 
Said Gingrich, "I am ccm1~dent 
that the wisdom and (!Xperi
ence of these appoint11~E'S will 
be vital to this task forn! and 
will ensure that the dh 1JJ g prob
lem is eradicated." 

Gail Riecken, the lllemrncrat 
challenging Hostettler in th1! 
8th rn,accused him aif trying 
to abolish a federal agency 
that could help Bloonnir1gton 
recover from the closin19 of the 
Thomson TV plant thi$ week. 
Said Bloomington Ma;rDr John 
Fernandez,"What we rnE!ed in 
Washington is a partner.We 
don't expect the federnl gov
ernment to solve our prob
lems, but we do look fo1 them 

continued on page 7 
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Former veep is Clinton's fiE!n:e!st critic and it plays vvell to GOP 

INDIANAPOLIS - Dan Quayl1~ 1Nas vislt
ing a charter school in Wisconsin when the 
teacher - one of the best in the school - intro
duced him.as Bill Clinton's vice presidni:. 

That little exchange last wee~ ma.~e 
news. WRTV-Channel 6 went with t~ e story, bit 
in more of a "man bites dog" sense. Remembi:r 
"potatoe?" the anchor announced. lNd], tli m 
was a snafu on a Quayl,e visit to the ~,c:o.111.but 
guess what? It wasn't his fault. 

Quayle doesn't mind taking~ poke at 
himself.He appeared at a roast in N;:s:1 u,N.H., 
last week and as~ed the audie11ce, "Why would. I 
move from Indianapolis to Arizona? Ir!: 1;asi1:!r 
to spell?' 

Rep. Charlie Bass thieI1 got up and asli1;!d 
Quayle to spell the name of J'l,fanche:;ter Mayor 
Raymond Wieczorek."] got that one,'' Quayl1;' 
resp.<mded. "I know him welL W-I -Z?' 

New Hampshire Gov.Jeanne Shaheen 
couldn't resist the fun.She unveiled "Dm1 Qua:rle 
menus" in which virtuc,lJy eYery word wcis mis
spelled. 

Dan Quayle is emerging as o rre or three 
top tier Republican candidates for p reE iclent in 
2000,joining Texas Gov. George JBush and me,5a
millionaire Steve Forbes as !the men to beat 
when the presidential parad~ starts in l 99'9 

"He is tra,,eling 70 percent oi' the th~ e ., 
said Craig Whitney, who is directing Q~:a.yle1 ~1 

PAC, Campaign America, out of Phoen:.:x '"Vic 
do fund-raisers for state and county parties. 
We're doing legislative races. r n Iowa, we J us t 
gained control of the S1enate in 1996 and he':; 
helping to make sure we keep a ma joril y l:: 1 lie 
Senate:' 

And there is the press. 
Quayle is one of seve:ral Hoosi1:r polli ::i

cians - Frank O'Bannon, Stephen Goldsm if .i. 
and George Witwer among the others - \dlh. ties 
to publishing power centers and fimu1t1es.And 
Quayle has been a ferocious critic of the prf'.!lS, if 
only because in 1988 the press tried to dj;vmll' 
him just after he reoeived the vice presi d.1~ntla·l 
nomination. Dan and Marilyn Quayle nhn·v. d l:r 

pursued the vice pre, JC ,; ntial nomination and 
got it, much to the chagrin of a nationa[ press 
that never took him i:eriously.And they still 
don't. 

Even Quayle 11Jllies will tell you that 1988 
was a disaster. But wh 3,t about 1992? That was 
the year of "potatoe" b t t also when he took on 
the Hollywood estab !i:l hment's Murphy Brown 
and created "family vGdu es"which has become 
an enduring politica I rn.- ntra with not only 
Republicans but Bill ,: ir_ton himself. 

Tlb.e '92 Quayl111~~ was a campaigning cred
it to the ticket that 1~ .: ~, headed by a meandering 
President Bush, even 1 l ·: ugh he was relegated to 
secondary media m1 1dr e ts. 

Even today vc:·c ti 5es of the old Eastern 
Liberal Establishme111 :.:mnot fathom even the 
foggiest notion of a' Pne.sident Quayle?' ABC's 
Cokie Roberts, for instance,dismisses Quayle as 
a joke. 

Yet, Whitney ll bserves, "We are getting 
good media and we're v·ery happy about it. One 
highlight in the last I 1 ··~ e weeks was his appear
ance on NBC's Meet !h1: Press. He vms very good, 
calm, in command, rdmred, strong. We're getting 
a great deal of positiv1e comments and letters 
about that:' 

Not that the lll,~~rs is all good.A straw 
poll at the Washington 'fownship Republican 
Club's Lincoln Day dilmer in Indianapolis had 
Gov.Bush defeating Q11ayle by a 70-59 margin.It 
prompted dub presi:lrnt JimAtterholt to 
observe, "I was surp ·1 ' :· J. I really like Dan 
Quayle, but this says H:mething:' 

Yet Quayle er,dled up in Harris County, 
Texas,and Gov.Bush ',c,:1:> a no-show.Quayle ral
lied the crowd and stole the show.On the 
Clinton sex scandals! Quayle has been one of the 
most outspoken Rer .111licans nationally. "This 
administration has lJ,t:en not only corrupt, but 
arrogant:' Quayle said in Madison, Wis., last 
Thursday (St. Paul P11 11ffer Press). 

"I am more dtt.crmined than ev,er that 
the American people hear my agenda:' Quayle 
said. 

• 
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Last Wednesday, Quayle journied to 
Iowa where he endorsed Jim Ross Lightfoot for 
governor. The reason for endorsing Lightfoot, 
Quayle said in Sioux City, was that Lightfoot 
"tells the truth" (KTIV-TV 4) That set him up to 
take on President Clinton. 

"He's not invoking exrutive privilege 
to protect the American people, he's invoking it 
to protect himself,' Quayle said. "Why? Because 
he has something to hide. Why doesn't he level 
with the American people? Because he doesn't 
want to tell the truth:' 

In Texas, the Associated Press reported 
that Quayle "fired up the smaller-than-expect
ed crowd"_at the Harris (Tex.) Republican 
Forum by accusing the president of "outra
geous behavior"which he said was "sad and 
dangerous?' 

The Houston Chronicle reported that 
Quayle told the crowd, "Bill Clinton doesn't 
belong in Africa apologizing for America. Bill 
Clinton belongs in Washington apologizing for 
his outrageous conduct" 

What is at play is a Quayle who is 
strategically preparing for 2000. He has become 
President Clinton's fiercest critic while shrewdly 
maneuvering himself into the power structure 
of key 2000 primary states like New Hampshire 
(where he was squired around last week by for
mer Gov.John Sununu),Iowa (where he 
endorsed what could be the next governor), 
South Carolina and his current home state of 

Arizona. I · 
"We feel go~d about what we've got 

going in Iowa and ~ew Hampshire:' said 
Whitney, who helpdd bring Gary Geipel onto 
the Campaign America PAC from Hudson 
Institute to organize Iowa."Gei!Jel is working 
very hard to put an~organization in place. There 
will be a steering c mmittee?' 

Quayle has pent eight days in Iowa 
since Jan. 20, acco11 ing 1 o the Des Moines 
Register, compared . o 18 days for Lamar 
Alexander, 8 days fur Steve Forbes, 6 days for 
Jack Kemp and 2 days for Speaker Newt 
Gingrich. 

Ditto for New Hampshire, where the 
campaign will havel full-time staff working 
within the next sev¢ral weeks. "In New 
Hampshire we've h d excellent trips there and 
there is a lot of inte est~Whitney said. 

Des Moines egister reporter David 
Yepsen reported th t Iowa has been "inundated 
by presidential ca · aigning"which he says 
has "started earliet nd with more intensity, 
than ever before." I 

The risk, Ye sen said, is that so much 
activity will be ano er reason for voter 
turnoff. I 

For Quayle, at may be a different 
equation. He has · tained his celebrity shelf 
life six years after 1 ving office - something no 
one would have prq 'cted back in 1992. Only a 
fool would dismiss I is candidacy. !hi 

Thursday.April 2, 1998 

TICKER 
T A p E 

to join with us in solving these 
problems." Riecken said she 
would advocateueconomic 
development"to bring back 
jobs to Southwestern Indiana. 
Hostettler spokesman Michael 
Jahr explained "John Hostettler 
believes that communities 
should not have to play the 
Washington money game 
where a community sends its 
tax money to the federal gov
ernment and then begs for a 
fraction of it back" (Steve 
Hinnefield, Herald-Times). 
Riecken responded, "We need 
to keep that program but we 
n~t!! to make it work." 

There appears to be a split in 
the Indiana factions of the Ku 
Klux Klan. The American 
Knights faction of the KKK will 
rally in Elkhart on April 11. 
Another faction, the National 
Knights, daims the AKs are 
coming to Elkhart to recruit 
members. Ray Larsen of South 
Bend who heads the NKs told 
the South Bend Tribune, UWe 
don't have to recruit. This 
phone rings constantly. We're 
just tired of whites not getting 
treated like blacks. The ones 
they get we wouldn't even 
want. "The Elkhart NAACP is 
planning to stage a peace rally 
two miles away in an attempt 
to divert some attention from 
the KKK. 

So much for Doc Bowen's com
merdal appeal. Bowen has 

continued on page 8 
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done TV ads for Procter and 
Gamble's Olean fat-free cl'lips. 
But the South Bend Tribune 
reports that sales are 
mediocre of Olestra prod1.11:ts 
such as Pringles, Doritos a n1o1 
Ruffles, 

The Penn·Harris-Ma<lisoii 
School Corp.in Osceola hiis 
voted cllown year-rou111d 
scho1~~s (South Hend Trib1Jne). 
It isn't that the board do1~sn't 
like 1rear-round schoo~s, i't just 
doesn't want to implem~~11t 
the concept next fall. "I want 
to hear more," said boartd 
member Bob Proudfit."Bu t I'm 
not ready to say let's go h1 the 
.r ... 11,, ~ 
11a11. oi:-..... 
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Brian Howey, HPR - "To a large degrE ~. lhe: Sylvia Smith, Fort \'kJ1 1e journal Gazette -
change to the tournament simply ref:lec:ts They burned out calcula1t:1r batteries by the bar-
changes that had alrieady 1taken place in relful last week figuring ou.t who to spread 
Indiana's schools and communities. Jhe r isi~: of around $9 .3 billion in higliway money. You may 
the suburbs, and the decreasing numbers of think the way that's done i:s to list al.l the possi-
people who live out their Hires in one p1ac1~, I arg e ble projects in descending order of importance 
or small,had eroded the deep connection:; tha1t and then pay for as many as the $9.3 billion will 
once aisted between residents .ind thdr I oca[ cover. But you'd be wrong. Rep. Ed Pease's dis-
high school teams;' wrote Kirk] ohnson o 1· the trict got $40 million - 19 .5 percent of the entire 
New York Times of Indiana basketball.Surre pot assigned to Indian.a.lHls just a foeshman 
enough, the last Peru Tiger game I've si~en cam1: and hasn't had time to brnHd up any clout. So 
about 10 years ago, before venerab!e Tig-At"r•m: how'd he make out so ~ 1•,r,~ctly? He's a member of 
was sold to the Miami Indian tribe. Wi I c a:. 5 the Transportation Cornm .. :ttee.Rep.Dan Burton 
basketball survive this weekend and next:•'! ha.L's got $30 million becaus.:· he's the big kahuna 
when the boys crown four champions, and then Republican in the Indi.1111 i House delegation. 
brace to see what a 4A Pike team mi:5ht {b to li\ Rep.John Hostettler als c1 i:ot $30 mmion. He's 
Lafayette Central Catholic .. Willi the RCA clo me not a member of the T1 < 1 1~ portation Committee, 
look emptywh~n the final two ~earns s~arrid ~iillrn' he doesn't have much 5-E'ltlority,he doesn't have 
Keep in mind that this year's tournament i:; a any weight to throw arnu nd. His claim? He faces 
inirror ot our Horn:i,.r ,.0ci~ty today. Wb.en ~.his a rough election in Novt:m ber, and it makes 

-- leed Ito laki~ sense thal tne J~.se;1 1~;·er rn take care olf him. 

('11' 0 111 U ''"l"t'1'1trnmwui•111f'ffw 11•~111urllJI~' 'l''I i.,~pf,;~~:~~ 1 ~ 1 .i 1!!!'~~son got z~p .froir::i the hig~way list, but 
.. In du~ s e Cl get $10 mdhon ww new city buses out of 
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a different pot, so she's h, f py.tb 
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